TREASURERS REPORT (Sarah Butler): Balance as of December 8th, $21,847.65

MR. KITZMILLER/YOUNG: No report

STAY AFTER: We will be having a stay after on January 29, 2016. Look for permission slips to come home that week. And please let us know if you can help volunteer at the stay after.

FALL FUNDRAISER: Texas Roadhouse Rolls where a huge success! Our profit $2,662. Thank you to all that sold!

SPIRIT SALE: We sold $4,945 in merchandise. We have not received a bill from Becky Hardy yet to know our profit.

CRAFT SHOW (Charity Mondak): A check was written to the treasurer's office for $3,300. This will go into Mr. Kitzmiller’s principal fund for technology for our school. This $3,300 is not reflected in the above mentioned treasurer’s total.

FIELD TRIPS: We also paid the treasurer’s office $9,350 for our field trips scheduled this spring. This amount is also not reflected in the above mentioned total. You will receive more info closer to the dates regarding these but here is a list of where the kids will be going;

- 5th grade – Football HOF/Harry London’s 5/18/16
- 6th grade – Carnegie Science Center 5/23/16
- 7th grade – Kennywood 5/19/16
- 8th grade – DC trip, this is paid for by the students.

We will not be having a meeting in January, but please make sure to mark your calendars for the January 29th stay after!

Next Meeting is Tuesday, February 9th at 8:30am
Hope to see you there!